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8 wi m s incREPAIR GANGTO DISPOSE OF
“FATHER PAT” FUND LEAVES TODAY

/v
rt|A Successful and Delightful Social Function- 

Attendance of Rossland’s Prom
inent Citizens—!Wr. and Mrs. Bernard 

Macdonald and fir. and Hrs. Wil
liam Thompson Provide a 

Host Unique and Enjoya
ble Entertainment—

Names of Those 
Present.

Per Year11.00
13.00

rather than to leave It for a longer 
period while the mines lose the use o' 
the road in thq Interim.

Mr. Klrkup estimates that It will take 
not lees than six weeks to complete 
the work he has laid out, although the 
task may be discharged more rapidly 
If the working force is Increased.

The fact that no time Is to be lost 
to proceeding with the repairs to the 
road will be learned with pleasure by 
the parties Interested to the mining 
propositions on Norway and St. Thomas 
mountains The Cascade and Bonanza 
mines, particularly the former, would 
undoubtedly have been shipping ore al
most continuously for a month or more 
past had the toad been to shape to 
facilitate teaming. The Cascade has 
considerable ore blocked out, and It is 
by no means improbable that the con
centrator proposition mooted In con
nection with the property may be car
ried out before the close of the sum- 

Report has It that important de-

Camp McKinney. 
Clinton, Ont. ... 
Calgary, Alberta.
Cariboo..........
Ci-anbrook...
Dawson City, Yukon
Fort Steele.................
Femle."..........................
Falrview........................
Grand Forks...............

The next few days will see the 
«fYtfc», Pat" memorial matter finally 
wound up so far as the disposition of 

fund is concerned. The committee 
on deposit at the Bank of Mon

treal *1296.70, from which will be de
ducted certain disbursements for post
age, stationery, etc., all of which will
oaly affect the aggregate to a trifling Qalt> .............
extent. The question now to be decided üreenWood...............
*• as to the disposition of this fund and i .......................
the form which the memorial Is to take. | Q|a8gow> Scotland 

Tomorrow night a meeting of the gen-, ymiford, England 
seal committee will take place at the yope - 
hoard of trade rooms at 8 o'clock. All jjaicyon
members of the committee should be in Haaelmere.................
attendance, andl for the Information of jPhannesburg, S. A. 
these It may be" stated that the com
mittee was formed of the following 
gentlemen:

John S. Clute,
Fraser, Honorary Treasurer;
Wallis and Edwin Durant,
Secretaries; A. C. Galt, F. K. Schofield,
Rev. C. W. Hedley, W. F. McNeill, W.
Hart-McHarg, John McKane, J. Hon- 
eyman, C. W. Jackson, J. B. Johnson,
C. R. Hamilton, John Dean, W. H.
Goodeve, C. O. Lalonde, H. Henderson,
Ernest Kennedy, G. W. King, Edward 
Saillie, W. Wadds, Sam Hall, W. J.
Nelson, W. J. Whiteside, E. Eeverson,
Dee Coombs, Dome Campbell. W. B.
Townsend, D. W. Morgan, M. Simpson,
T. S. Gilmour, A. S. Goodeve, A. J. Mc

Donald, J. Devine, E. B. Kirby, W. F.
Ferrler, 8. Curry, J. Anderson, John M.
Smith, John Klrkup, E. W. Ruff, Hon.
T. Mayne Daly. H. Green, H. Daniel.

Incidental to the formation of the 
fund, the secretary reports that tne 
subscriptions received to date have 
emanated from the following cities and 

placed opposite

XRepairs to the St. Thomas raoun- 
1.00 tain wagon road will be commenced to- 
1.00 day. This morning James Klrkup leaves 

for Bonanza Siding with fourteen Ross- 
land men to undertake the work. At 
Bonanza he will be joined by six local 

' men who have been working on the St. 
Thomas and Norway sections for some 
months. The local men are exceedingly 
autious, as will be readily understood, 
to see the work progress as rapidly as 
possible.

The work will be carried out along 
Unes laid out by John Klrkup, govera- 

„ ment agent, as the result of his recent 
_ examination of the road. The appro- 

prlatkm for the work is not to exceed 
$2600, and referring to the enterprise 

„ .. Mr. Klrkup says: “We wiU put the road 
7 00 hi first class shape from end to end." 

A considerable amount of corduroy 
will be laid at various points where 
the road crosses low-lying spots. At 
these points the water Is likely to In
vade the road at various seasons of 
the year and It Is advisable to take 
the matter to hand at this juncture

Large11.00
115.00 T400

5.00

78.76
6.00

56.20
10.50

1.00

ORE S1.00
8.50

1.00
40.00Keremeos..........

Kelowna.............
Kamloops............
Kimberley..........

11.50
2.00
6.00
2.50

Chairman; J. S. C.
C. S. 

Honorary

The output of the 
ending last night is1 
reason being the

Lytton..................................
Dadners Landing..........
Lo ndon, England............
Montreal, P. Q.................
Nelson...............................
New Westminster........
New Denver.....................
Nanaimo.................  •••••
Northport, Wash............
Nicola..............................
Ottawa, Ont.....................
Phoenix..............................
Penticton............................
Feterboro, B. C..............
Qulnchela..........................
Quebec, P. Q...-. ..........
Rossi and............................
Revels toke........................
Republic, Wash............
Robson..............................
Spokane, Wash............
San Diego, Cal..............

ISandon..............................
I Sutherlands, R. N. S.

Mr. Hoosen and ladles. 
Mr. William Harp.The garden party and hop at the 

residences last night 
the most successful and delightful

mer.
velopments may be expected In coonec 
tion with the Bonanza at an early

12.15 Great Western Mr. Harper. ^
Mr. F. W. Hinsdale and ladies. I 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hart.
Chief Ingram and Mrs Ingram.
Mr. J. Irvine and ladles.
Ms and Mrs. C. V. Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson.
Mr. E. B. Kirby and ladles.
Mr. and Mrs. Kinnear and daughter. 
Mr. W. Kinnear and ladies.
Mr. G. W. Kerr and ladies.
Mrs. Keating.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Kenty.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kenning.
Dr. and Mrs. Kerr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klrkup.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Laird.
Mr. and Miss Leverson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Lalonde.
Mrs. Leduc.
Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart and daughters. 
Mr. A. G. Larson and ladies.
Mr. G. Logan and ladles.
Mr. A. Leighton and ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. C. St. L. Mackintosh 

and Miss White.
Mr. and Mrs. Moodie.
Mr. J. D. MacDonald and ladles.
Mr. A. MacDonald and ladles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MacDonald.
Dr. and Mrs. Mtlloy.
Miss McFarlane.
Mr. and Mrs. Merry, Trail.
Mr. Mendenhall.
Mr. A. J. MacDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. William McQueen.
Mr. and Mrs. McBride and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McCraney and 

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McNeill.
Mr. and Mrs. Mclnnls.
Miss McGee. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McNeill.
Mr. Arthur McMillan and ladles.
Mr. A. J. McMillan and ladles.
Mrs. R. A. C. McNally.
Mr. A. J. McQuarrte and ladles- 
Mr. J. M. McDonald.
Mr. K. E. McKay.
Mr. Harry Nletert.
Mr. Loraine Nletert.
Mr. W. J. Nelson and ladles.
Mr. Bert Oliver and ladles.
Mr. M. J. O’Hearn and wife.
Mr. Eddie O'Hearn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Paton.
Mr. A. Paterson and ladies.
Rev. Weatherden.
Mr. W. G. H. Phipps and ladles. 
Mr. H. H. Palmer and ladles.
Mr. Rose and ladles.
Mr. Harry Richardson and ladles. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rugh.

Reevesbeck and ladles.
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vented ore being n 
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The road w;

57.00
47.00

was
social function to the annals of the 

In several respects the 
been duplicated In the 

and the hosts and

date. ■

over

comparatively little I 
was sufficient to ret 
substantially. Had 
break in railroad cj 
probable the output 
considerably above j 
standard.

Among the big nJ 
little of importance 
connection with thd 
properties. It is uj 
ore that has been si 
Roi during the mon 
ally high grade an 
celpts are likely to 
excess of last month] 
tog Increase in prof

The Centre Star j 
mines have not rest 
a large scale as ye 
ore Is being taken 
course of deVelopn 
will be shipped to tt 
tag Works at Trail 
One of the compresi

5.00 Golden City, 
affair has never1.00 ROSSLAND’S NEW1.00
entire Kootenays1.00

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mac- 
and Mrs. William

6.00 hostesses,RIFLE CLUB........ 81.00
.......... 38.00

donald and Mr.
have the distinction of pro-Thompson,

viding their RossJand friends with an 
, entertainment that will linger long and 

noon at 5 o’clock to discuss various gantly in the memories of all who
"llîrquestion of ranges is now a burn- were fortunate to
In* Issue with the new organization Elaborate preparations were made tor 
It*has not been definitely decided as to the function. As a relimlnary a pla
whether the club can secure privileges seventy-five feet "T^ing^horaugWy 
on the same ground as is now occu- dancing, the material being thoro gmy 
pled by the Rangers’ Association, but finished and treated with 
this will be settled in the course of a the polished surface, was 
day or two. Meanwhile attention has At the western end of the lawn tobies 
been directed to grounds to the vlcin- were arranged for supper andatxmt 
itv of Blue’s old sawmill, which are the buildings and grounds were ISdlo be much superior to the Rang- tooned long strlngs ot ^afesoent 
ere’ ranges. This will also be looked lamps, several hundred lights being 
Into ?nd a report given at an early employed for thls^purpos^ At Inter 
date vais hung flags, the gallant old union

Th'e association has en route between Jack side by Me^^h* grounds 
Victoria and Rossland a stand of fit- Stripes. The ensemble when the Pounds
teen new Lee-Enfield rifles and 6300 were crowded with guests to gate, dras
rounds of ball ammunition, to addl- was Indescribablybeautiful. 
tion to 2500 rounds of ball cartridges feast for the eye that won expression, 
stored at the court house, so that there of delight on every side, 
will be no lack of this Important re- The Incoming guests weJe ™€t a‘^ 
qulsite to target practice. Each mem- entrance totbegrounds *£<**»£« 
J,r o, », d-t U dititdd •" 1» «—

The meeting adjourned to Friday -Hill’s Military Academy at Portland,
night at 8 o^clock, when the executive Ore. Within the *ates Mr. and Mrs. 
Is to report) on the question of ranges Macdonald and Mr.and Mrs. Th®"™ 
and other points now in doubt received their guests ”th.8J^tre

_ I courtesy that proved the only feature 
to complete the pleasure of

1.00
8.00
2.00

The Initial meeting of the Rossland 
Civilians’ Rifle Association took place 
last night at the board of trade rooms. 
The session was well attended and it 
Is believed that the new club will be 
eminently successful, with the result 

Interest in rifle shooting will be 
stimulated. Heretofore

... 368,85

... io.ro

... 16.00
8.50

43.50
5.00
2.00towns in the sums 

each:
Armstrong................
Ashcroft.......................
Atlln...... ...................
Astoria, Oregon........
Atlantic City, N. J..
Butte, Mont............
Crofton, V. I............
Cascade.......................

1.00 that
26.00 substantially 
13.00 military rifle shooting has been confined 

1.00 to the military organization* thus debar- 
48.25 ring all save members of the Rocky 
21.00 Mountain Rangers. Under* race At Yegu- 
12.00 hâtions by the Canadian militia depart- 

1.00 ment provision has been made for the 
9.00 organization of rifle clubs under liberal 

conditions, and this has been taken 
I advantage of In Rossland. Officers were 
I electel Hast night as follows:

Charles Octave Lalonde—Captain. 
Alfred McMillan—Secretary.
Archibald B. Barker—Treasurer. 
Archibald B. Mackenzie — Executive 

committee. ,
Shadwell Curry—Executive comml.-

5
3 16.00 Trail.......................

20.00 Toronto, Ont.........
3.00 Velvet Mine... -
1.00, Vancouver..............
2.00 ! Victoria...................

. 120.00 , Vernon..................

. 11.00 Winnipeg, Man..

. 2100 Yale.........................

COKENO RESUHPTION
TILL NEXT YEAR■46

tee. foregoing form the executive of 
„ . ., .. . „I the association, to whose charge Is com-

thoroughly, and it is probable that the mUted the business of the organlza- 
matter of doubling the present ten-1 committee meets this after

battery, as intimated by |

The
The report from 

the situation in q 
coke supply is red 
Smelting Works mi 
follow the example 
smelters and suspe 
continuous and a 
plies are assured.

When the output

Work will not be resumed on the 
Onondaga mines in the Champion creek 
section this summer. This statement 
was made here yesterday by Louis 
Will of Syracuse, N. Y., one of the 
Arm. of Will Bros., chandlers, 
have expended In the neighborhood of 
*150,000 in the development of the nrop- 
erty owned by the Onondaga Mining 
company.

Mr. Will made a flying visit to the 
city. En route here he visited the 
mine, and found, matters' in good shape 
there to connection with the plant and 
buildings. Arrangements are now be
ing made for the crown granting of the 
claims comprising the group, and this 
will be put through In the course »f 
the summer.

Mr. Will states that next spring the 
will proceed to work their

stamp
Anthony Will on the occasion of his last

E"—E=|BIG TAX SALE
HHEE— forthcohing
summer had It not been for the serious acceding ___ „lr was
drafts upon their time and capital------------------------------------- I .“contribute to the com-

fee EHE BÜEErCBE
SSHESHïiS s s vvsvsstzsmi sssr.-wrr
===== probatoy M? vstofof^toe1 w^îe ‘amounting ims i-e“or The Mln-

JE&SZ payera notifying each to over » hundred thousand dollars. „ t0 g,ve a complete list of those pro
of the‘action^ proposed, stating the am-| The sales will take place- at Ross- gent, but among the number were the 
omit in arrears and holding out another land and Important points ‘breuFhout | followlnir: 
oDDortunlty tq settle arrears and thus the Rossland and Boundary ridings, the 
avoid‘the increased costs or loss of pro- j principle being to hold the sales as 
perty. The result of these wfll probq close as possible to the location of the 
ably be that) several thousands of dol- property.

necessary
all. commenced soon after

who

- Ferule furnaces
suit of the strike tl 
considerable amoun 
approximately a tl 
this reserve was 
upon. The smeltei 
share of the limite 
Crow's Nest Coal 
to send out from J 
deeming such actid 
of the fact that thl 
had no reserve of 
required all that w 
them running iron 
one lead stack is li 
and the reserve col 
to keep this runnlt 
up to the present 
days hence. It Is 
a matter of a shor

company
property on a large scale. Enough men 
will be employed and such plant ad
ded as Is necessary to exploit the mine

Mr. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolls.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruff.
Mrs. Rose and daughters.
Miss Robinson. ■'
Mr and Mrs. G. W. Richardson.
Mr" and Mrs J. W. Spring.
Mr! and Mrs. C. E. Severance and

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott., I daughters.Mr James Anderson and Miss Ander- Mr. Frank Stevens, and ladles.
“ ' ' Dr. and Mrs. Sinclair.
Mr. C. N. Brown and ladies. Mr. and Mrs. M. M. hters,
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Barke. Mr. and Mrs. Tonkin and daughters.

„ .a^ww t I MrSrfid Mrs. A. E. Bauers. Mr. G. Tonkin and ^dira.
- fhp gnokane poses were concerned the locomotive I ^ I Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bryson. I Mr. D. G. Thomas aSER E ini PII1, SWING MS—

SSH IN FULL 5WINQ rÆ=.«
tain people required a locomotive, hut . _ -cratch Some surprises were forth-1 Mr. and Mrs. L. Blue. I Rev. F®^er
yesterday the Canadian Pacific was The firs ma c ' coming from the members of the com- Mr. A. B. Barker. Mr. W »• _^e
busy hauling loads from Smelter Jimc- for the Hart-McHarg trophy was fired pany whQ had t^n given long hand!- Mr. and Mrs. T. Corsan. Mr. and • lad’ieg
tion to Rossland and no power could on gaturday and Sunday by the mem- caps and as a result the provision an- Mrs. Smith Curtis. Mr. wai ladies,
be spared. In this emergency the re of y,e Rocky Mountain Rangera, nounced in advance that the hand!- Mr. and Mrs. Cole. “r. • Ward
passengers, baggage and mails ^ weather on the ranges was excès- cape would be amended after each Mr. dn C^0Tî,ampbèn ^ia daugh- Mr Whitney and daughters,
taken down to Sheep Creek In vehlclra The weatner =ontltlon8 were match would seem to be well advised. Dr. and Mrs. Campbell and daug Mr. ^d Mrs Nelson.
and incoming business was handled eIcellent scores Were Ihe scores and totals pitod uP m the tera. Coulthard and ladieg. Hon. cW Daniels and Mrs. Daniels.

C Collinton, inspector of brodges, made, particularly by. the men on the initial match were as . Hon. and Mrs. J. S. Clute. Northport.
" early on the spot and repairs were Score. Handicap. Total Mr. Clothjer and ladies. Mr. Eugene Croteau.

KSLTS.’SSlfffcSSS ïrsssz.....::::5 K5 S KîïîK.—
STS SBugler Gri ... ............... ............ gg Scratch 88 Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Davis. the enchanting scene as long as the

BuLr SMvoT ".. . .............. 73 Plus U «j Mr. Mra Dickson. musltians were prepared to fumUh
C^otSergeant TPwnsend......... . ......... •• »..-87 Scratch 87 Mr. Duthle and ladles. mualc. Throughout the entire evening
w . inthrmv - ............ 86 Scratch 86 I Mr. and Mrs. Dempster. hosts and hostesses devoted them
Cornoral Soring ...................... . . . . .............. 85 Scratch 85 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daniel. selves indefatlgably to promoting the

............................................. .............84 - Scratch 84 I MrJ and Mrs. Denison and daughter. “ure of their guests,
T Iputenant Hart-McHarg .............. ". ..................83 Scratch 83 Mr. J. S. Deschamps and ladles. a task In which they succeeded admlr-

;:::S 5S S S £ S S Æ STSTSSS
STSSSS:’:::.-™.:: r.Æ . KS SMM .t »» »-«««• | MV.» .........................................................“ “ g ] ““j ™,™.,. - L », W 1- « l«-

costs. The business-like attitude _of the | Private McKenzie.........................................................?a DluB 7 go I Mrs. Anglin, Toronto.
council In making an offer to the Water, | Corporal JLawe...........................  M ^us 11 75 I Mr. and Mrs. J. S. C. Frkser.
Power & Light Company forthwlthjs| Private Keller..............................................................^ n1ll, 24 70 I Miss A Fraser, Greenwood.
also deserving of commendation. We Private Dell... ............................................................ g 25 61 I Mr. and Mrs. Fischer and Mies
hope to see a fair agreement arrived Bugle Major Barrett........... .. ........................... p I Fischer.
at between the council and the com-1 Sunday afternoon a parade was Snapshots of the corps In column of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Falding and 
pany, for the water and u&ht «ran- ordered for the purpose of having all fours, In column with the Maxim gun I daughters, 
ehisea win be most valuable assets to and accoutrements returned to and as a company In line with the Mr. Nell Flenner.
the city, which Is now the ”™pan^e 18torea ln yiew of the expected visit bugle band to the front were taken. A Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 
principal consumer of light. The *»»• Dieutenant-Colonel Holmes, dis- copy of one of the photos will be for- Mrs. Gillespie,
pany, having expended $90,000 on its pro- officer commanding, who Is to warded for publication to the Navy A Mrs. Guernsey,
perty, naturally objects to ,a“®p“°f ake hl8 annual Inspection of the Army, one of the best English illus- Mr. A. S. Goodeve and family.
*55,000, and especially as Col. T^a“y’ arm£>ry thla week. Incidentally, the trated military papers. Thirty-six men Mr. J. H. Gfflard.
Vancouver city engineer, valued tne wag paraded ln front of a were on parade, and the company made Mr. W. H. Goodeve.property at $69,000. As the mayon th camera manipulated by Private Rigby, an excellent showing. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bering,
aldermen on the one hand and the | 1 | Mlss Mamie Harris,
directors on the other naturally de- , I Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hunter,
sire to do the best they can for the Wnrtl, --turned from SJocan C. B. Shaw, of Trail was ln town yes- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hunter,
respective bodies they represent , It J™™y ll^t tight wtoa^uite a string terday visiting friends and attending Mrs. and Miss Humphreys, 
would be unfair for us at the prasent Junctio^ast ffight wim^qmrea^^ ^ ^ personal business. Mr. Shaw Mr. Hart-McHarg and ladies, 
stage to, make any criticism which of fish. The fl g . alB0 ViBited the Centra Star mine, re-' Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Hopkins,
mighttend to hamper these negotia- i SK?S 5—• .. Ji- Mr. and Mrs. C, R. Hamilton.

.... 1 . -1 I - - . - - I —J

5 LVER BELL
AT CAMBO

BRIDGE BURNT The foundation 
sawmill with a ca 
per day, which is 
once for the purpol 
lumber to be used 
ten-stamp mill no 

The first pack d 
the Gold Finch ctj 
Camborne yesterdj 
lot of a shipment 
from this claim ti 
tests.—Cambornq, 1

J
r

vnot pass. ~>-
As the ore train pulled out of the 

city yesterday with 25 heavy loads at
tached the engine crew noticed smoke 
rising from below trestle No. 6, near 
the Silver Bell claim, about two miles 
this side of Sheep Creek station. The 

cautiously to a point

COPPER cli:

A. Frazer has. o 
for 26 feet of tun 
Cliff claim on C 
longing to the A 
pany, Ltd. The tu 
30 feet, and this 
length of 55 feet.

The face of the 1 
zer begun work ; 
ore running 12 pe 
pay chute widen 
tunnel, when coi 
across the! entire 

Besides the ex< 
the ore carries 
32.75 in gold.—Sim

it
I train was run 

close to the bridge and an Inspection 
revealed the fact that four or five 

out of the 100-foot bridge hadspans
been burned out by a fire originating 
from an unknown source. The locomo
tive could not back with her heavy 
string of loads, nor could she cross the 
trestle, so that so far as practical pur-

was

today to permit of the noon passenger 
train making her usual trip.

ROSSLAND ENGINEERS
WIN COflMISSIONS THE MISS

The owners of t 
on One Mile Cre 
their property. 
prospected by a i 
cuts, and the in< 
existence of a ve 

The ore from w 
says were obtal* 
iron rock about 
ochre.

Larger sample! 
thorough tests wi 

’> We are able t< 
I- thortty that if tl 

made prove satis 
forthcoming to < 
on a large scali 
July 19.

h

itRossland engineers are winning ku
dos and fresh commissions throughout 
the interior. Yesterday Henry Badeley 
Smith, C. E.. received Instructions to 

to Armstrong, B. C., at an early 
date for the purpose of surveying the 
pipe Une for the new water system 
which Is to be installed by the munici
pality of Spellmacheen to supply the 
town of Armstrong with water. In ad
dition Mr. Smith will lay out all the 
work to be done ln connection with the 
enterprise. '

Commenting upon the acquisition by 
the city of Reveletoke of the water
works system formeriyeconducted there 
by private enterprise and the exten
sive additions made thereto, a Revel- 
stoke exchange says: "The report made 
on the water and light systems of this 
city by H. B. Smith, C. E., Is one of 
the best reports we have seen, and the 
city council is to be congratulated on 
having secured such valuable and ex-

METAL MARKETS.

LONDON, July 18.—Lead £11 5s. 
NEW YORK, July 18.—Bar 

52 8-4.
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Ores Taken Out 
SolidI

1*1:
Things are loot 

Guinea Gold. I: 
Which Is now t. *.-Al---
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